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Abstract: In this research, we provide a game theoretical approach of new
projects financed under musharakah contracts using two types of contracts.
The first type is effort based. It compensates the agent for the effort
provided regardless of market conditions. The other type of contract is
output based where the agent compensation is based solely on output
realized. Our intuition is, on one hand, that an agent acceptance of an effort
based contract signals a higher ability and therefore merits a higher
compensation. On the other hand, an agent opting for an output based
signals a reliance on market condition and therefore a lower effort ability
meriting lower compensation. We found evidence that an effort based
contract offer better compensation to the agent in the form of lower sharing
ratio to the financier. This result has two important Islamic implications.
First it emphasizes the sentiment of altruism which the financier shows by
taking a smaller sharing ratio. Second it emphasizes the sentiment of
positive reciprocity which the agent exhibits by providing high effort.
Another finding is that an effort based contract offers more span of
negotiation than an output based contract. This is an important Islamic
concept as the agent has fewer restrictions in terms of negotiations. This
paper tackle two problems of information assymetries. Namely it tackles
adverse selection and moral hazards.
Keywords: Musharakah, Effort Based Contracts, Output Based Contracts,
Sharing Ratio, Moral Hazard, Adverse Selection

Introduction
Musharakah represents a form of partnership
whereby two or more participants provide capital and/or
labor to form a business. An exact profit sharing ratio
has to be agreed upon in advance (Rammal, 2004).
Losses on the other hand cannot exceed each partners
contribution (Usmani, 2002). Management of the
business can be undertaken by one or several partners.
However partners might designate one partner to run the
business (Warde, 2010). The non-management parties
(Silent partners) are entitled to a share of profits not
allowed to exceed their share of investment (The
Concept of Musharakah’ Presented at AlHuda CIBE
Workshop at NIBAF-State Bank of Pakistan Islamabad
by Dr. Muhammad Zubair Usmani, Sharia advisor,
Muslim Commercial Bank Ltd, Jamia Darul Uloom
Karachi). The profit sharing ratio cannot be based on a

lump-sum or a percentage of capital. This to avoid a
promise of a guaranteed profit.
Partners can decide to retain profits in the venture
for further investment. In terms of liability, the
participants in a musharakah contract normally have
unlimited liabilities.
The termination of musharakah can occur when
(Usmani, 2002):
•
•
•
•
•

The partnership was limited to a given time frame
The purpose of the partnership has been achieved
The continuity of the project is compromised by the
withdrawal of one or several partners
Any of the partners die before the end of the agreement
In the case of premature termination, the business
shall be liquidated and the settlement distributed
pro-rata
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Sharika (Musharaka) and Modern Corporations. Clause
3/1/4/1: “All partners of Sharika shall be deemed to be
trustees in respect of Sharika assets; however, as
trustees they shall be jointly and severally liable for
misconduct, negligence or breach of contract.”).
Agents can signal their type by signing for low job
protection. This is similar to a high pledged collateral.
i.e., a confident manager will demand a high reward in
case of success but also signs for a low job protection in
case of failure. This is consistent with previous research
as in (Subramanian et al., 2002). Low job protection,
however, can be seen as unfair to the entrepreneur since
failure of the project can be due to factors beyond the
entrepreneur’s control. Demanding security by the
financier, in the form of low job protection, can be seen
as making the entrepreneur lose more than his
contribution. This, however, contradicts the musharakah
principle which calls for a fair sharing of profits and
losses as mentioned earlier by (Usmani, 2002).
Information sharing can be used to reduce
information asymmetry. In fact, credit bureaus have been
shown to increase efforts from borrowers (Padilla and
Pagano, 1997). Information sharing is useful if borrower
mobility is higher (Pagaon and Jappelli, 1993) and if
asymmetric information problems are more important
(Brown and Zehnder, 2010). Empirical research has
shown that, information sharing is correlated with higher
access to credit (Pagaon and Jappelli, 1993), especially
in developing countries with inefficient creditor rights
(Djankov et al., 2007), but lower lending to low-quality
borrowers (Hertzberg et al., 2011).
However, it is shown that due to information
sharing, benefits from banking relationships are
reduced resulting in a weaker banking competition
(Gehrig and Stenbacka, 2007).
One of the main problems with Musharakah is
misreporting. This occures when the agent reports losses
while the project is making profits. Al-Suwailem (2006)
argues that, there should be a higher due diligence from
the part of the Islamic institutions as compared to
conventional banks to overcome the misreporting issue.
In our paper, the due deligence can only happen in an
effort based contract but not in an output based contract.
One argument suggests that the agency problem is
based on an unfair distribution of returns if the project
fails (Shaikh, 2011). Taking into consideration the
risks related to a project, the financial institution may
demand a higher sharing ratio. This, according to
Shaikh (2011) however may result in less motivation
of the entrepreneur and therefore a lower project
returns. In our paper, we have developed two contract
schemes (effort based Vs output based) which give the
agent the choice between a high or low ratio. This
choice, in our opinion signals which type of agents the
financier is dealing with.

There exist some radical differences between
conventional profit sharing and Islamic musharakah:
•

•

•

Lamic jurisprudence (Shari’ah). For example
musharakah is interest-free financing and
prohibits the financing of illicit projects
(gambling, casinos, wine and pornography). This
restriction limits the number of investment
opportunities of Islamic musharakah compared to
their conventional counterparts
Islamic musharakah participants do not receive fixed
compensation like their conventional counterparts.
The former may lose due to the profit and loss
sharing principle
In addition, because the entrepreneur is most often
not the provider of funds he may behave in
opportunistic ways the maximum loss a participant
in musharakh can incure is their personal
contribution in the project. In conventional profit
and loss sharing contract, the agent, not the financier
might lose more than his contribution. This is due to
the fact that under a conventional system, the
financier might seek warranities against losses,
while this is not permissible in Islamic musharakah

Section 2 starts with a literature review of
asymmetric information in a financier-entrepreneur
environment. Section 3 revisits the original model and
presents our proposed model to reduce moral hazards.
Section 4 presents the methodology. Section 5
represents the results. Section 6 discusses the outcomes
and finally section 7 concludes with a summary and
possible extensions.

Literature Review
In general a financier-entrepreneur relationship
suffers from asymmetric information where the
entrepreneur has an informational advantage about the
project compared to the financier.
The use of dissipative signals by the financier is
important to overcome this problem. Collateral, as an
example, can be used by efficient agents to signal their
type. This is consistent with some research that claims
that banks can use collateral in debt contracts to
overcome information asymmetries, in particular arising
from ex-ante adverse selection (Berger et al., 2011).
Consistent with this findings (Karim, 2002) argues
that the agent’s sub-mission of a warranty can resolve
the adverse selection problem in a profit and
prohibited in musharakah under the Islamic
jurisprudence (Shari’ah law). Yet, if there is proof of
negligence or breach of the contract terms the
recourse to a warranty is permissible (Adoption of
AAOIFI Shariah Standard No. 12 pertaining to
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an intial wealth f0 and would like complementary
financing X1%F. The project output II(Ei, Mi) is a
function of the agent’s effort (Ei) and market
conditions (Mi) Where the subscript i∈{h,1} stand for
higher and lower values of Effort and market
conditions. The project is estimated to yield an output
of II(Ei, Mi) and 0 with a probability P(Ei, Mi) and 1P(Ei, Mi) respectively such that:

Also, it is proposed that the entrepreneur’s
participation in the capital can reduce information
asymmetries in a profit and loss contract (Karim,
2002). Consistent with this finding, we have allowed
for the possibility that the agent can participate in the
capital of the project.
To induce the entrepreneur to exert high effort and
therefore reduce moral hazard, a research suggested a
minimum capital contribution by the entrepreneur
given a minimum profit sharing ratio (Nabi, 2013). In
our model we do not impose a minimum capital
contribution by the agent. This is intuitive as the agent
might not have the required fund. We proceeded
differently by taking the available contribution of the
agent and then propose the optimum sharing ratios
under each contract.
In dealing with moral hazard, one research suggested
that it can be solved under mudharabah (An Islamic term
for a form of business in which the financier is the sole
provider of capital (Rab’al Mal) and the entrepreneur is
the provider of work and management (Mudarib)) but
cannot be solved under musharakah (Yousfi, 2013). This
can be criticized in a sense that under mudharabah the
financier provides the whole capital and therefore
assumes all monetary risks. On the other hand under
musharakah the capital is shared and intuitively the risk
of losing capital is shared. This is, also, inconsistent with
our findings and the findings of Nabi (2013) which
proposes that moral hazards can be solved subject to a
contribution from the entrepreneur. i.e., moral hazard is
more likely to be solved under a musharakah contract
than under a mudharabah contract. This is also
inconsistent with the findings of Innes (1990) who
argues that sharing contract is not feasible in case of total
external financing of the project.
Another research, proposed the usage of two profit
sharing ratios instead of one to reflect the effort of the
entrepreneur compared to the financier (Maheran, 2010).
The model proposed, however, suffers from the non
treatment of asymmetric information.
In a previous paper (ELFakir and Tkiouat, 2015) of
ours we have proposed an incentive scheme to deal
with moral hazards. This scheme allows for higher
social value and more freedom to the agent in terms of
negotiating the profit sharing ratio. However the
model contrary to the current one, does not provide
for two contracts type and does not extent to a two
period framework.

Π ( Eh, Mh ) > Π ( El , Mh ) > F > Π( Eh , Ml ) = Π( El , Ml ) = 0

For simplicity we can put the following notations:
P(Eh, Mh) II(Eh, Mh) = II P(El, Mh) II(El, Mh) = II
P(Eh, Ml) II(Eh, Ml) = 0 P(El, Ml) II(El, Ml) = 0

We notice that under low economic conditions it is
assumed a null output results even under high effort.
The agent has a cost Ch (Cl)for undertaking a high
(low effort) respectively. The financier on the other
hand has opportunity costs p1 and p2 in period 1 and
period 2 respectively.
Assumption 1 if the agent has chosen not to
undertake the project he will get a wage Wh(Wl) if he
exerts a high (low) effort. We assume that the
marginal wage exceed the marginal cost from exerting
high effort.
The agent and the financier have common beliefs
about current and expected market condition. We will
focus on a very specific case: That of new projects which
are usually characterized by difficulties in their first
stage followed by prosperity in the later stages. The
agent has two contract choices offered by the financier:
An output based contract referred to as Contract1 and an
effort based contract referred to as contract 2.

Contract 1: Output Only
This type compensates the agent with respect to
output produced. We believe that this type of contract
leaves much room for random shocks (market
conditions) to shape up the compensation of the game
participants. From our point of view a reliance on this
type of contract signals a weak effort position of the
agent and therefore merits lower compensation. In our
musharakah context a compensation to the agent is based
on a higher predetermined profit sharing ratio αh retained
by the agent. Therefore and given a specified market
condition in each period, the financier set up its profit
sharing ratio low enough to at least achieve its market
required rate of return p.
In this case an expected output of Π(El, Ml) = P(Eh,
Ml) Π(Eh, Ml) = 0 whether the agent performs a high or
low effort. In case the agent has performed a high

The Model
Our Model involves a financier and an agent who
are willing to engage in a musharakah contract costing
F in the first period and rolling over the investment
into another period. The financier is endowed with an
initial wealth K> F while the agent is endowed with
656
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effort, the agent is assumed to have developed a
productive ability A. As we know from contract (1) the
output here is used as a signal of the agent weak effort.
Therefore, the financier charge a higher sharing ratio if
the contract is to be rolled over for another period.
Since there is a loss in first period the sharing ratio is
simplyβ. Since there is an expected gain Π(Eh, Mh)¿ in
the second period even under low effort, the financier
expects that the agent did not develop a productive
ability. The profit sharing ratio αh is determined as:

α h2

F  β1 (1 + p1 ) 1 + δ (1 + p2 ) + δ (1 + p2 ) 


δ II

(

)

α h2

F  β1 (1 + p1 ) 1 + δ (1 + p2 ) + δ (1 + p2 )



(

)

(2)

δ II

From (1) and (2) we can infer that αl2<αh2 since
AII > II . This implies that the agent is offered a higher
incentive if he opts for an effort based contract.

A Decision Tree Representation of the Model
The following diagram represents our model under
the two state of nature discussed above.
The financier starts by offring contract or contract
2. The agent then decides to excert a high Eh or low
effort El. In the second period, the decision of the
financier depends on the type of the contract and the
outcome of period 1. In contract 1 the financier lacks
effort assessement and therfore has no choice but to
continue the contract. Given the risk embeded in this
contract the financier has predetermined in advance a
high sharing ration αh2.
In contract 2 (effort based), the financier can judge
whether the result was the fruit of high or low effort. A
proof of negligence in the form of low effort result in the
termination of the contract by the financier without
proceeding to the next stage. Because, the agent has
opted for this contract, he shows great confidence in his
abilities meriting high compensation. The ratio αl2 is
predetermined in advance.
The agent then decides to opt for high Eh or low
effort El. The outcomes of the combination of the
strategies of each participant is depicted in the last
coloumn as output.

(1)

Where:
δ
= The discount factor of the financier
A
= The expected productive ability
β2/Eh, Ml = The capital contribution of the financier in
period 2 given high effort and low market
conditions in period 1

Contract 2: Effort Only
This type compensates the agent with respect to
effort produced. This form however assumes that the
agent believes in the objectivity of effort assessment and
that incentives in case of positive assessments will be
rewarded. We believe that this type of contract does not
leave much room for random shocks (market conditions)
to shape up the compensation of the game participants.
From our point of view the choice of this type of
contract signals a high confidence of the agent in his
abilities and therefore merits higher compensation. In
our musharakah context a compensation to the agent is
based on a lower predetermined profit sharing ratio αl
retained by the financier. Therefore and given a specified
market condition in each period, the financier set up its
profit sharing ratio low enough to at least achieve its
market required rate of return ρ.
In this case an expected output of Π(El, Ml) = Π(El,
Ml) = 0 is realized in the first period. Because the
contract is effort based, the financier can tell, thanks
to due diligence, whether the agent has performed a
high or low effort. This results in no renewal of the
contract in the second period in case the agent
excreted a low effort. In case the agent has performed
a high effort the contract is renewed with the
assumption that the agent will continue with high
effort and applying his acquired productivity A.
Since there is a loss in first period The sharing ratio
is simply β. Since there is an expected gain Π(Eh, Mh)¿ F
in the second period under high effort, the profit sharing
ratio αl2 is determined as:

Methodology
Now that we have determined the minimum sharing
ratios under each contract, we can proceed using a game
theoretical framework.
The first step is to determine the payment to each
participant under each contract given a first stage low
market conditions. The second step is to determine the
refinancing decisions of each contract. The third step
is to look for an optimal choice for both the financier
and the agent.

Step 1: Participant’s Payoff in Period 1
Table 1 provide the payoff to the financier and to the
entrepreneur in period 1 under each market condition Mi
To illustrate, the financier has the choice to offer
to the agent contract 1 or contract 2. The agent then
accepts one of the contracts or reject them to get his
opportunity cost.
(Wh − Ch or Wl − Cl) given his high and low effort
respectively. The agent then depending on his contract
657
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options has two strategies under each contract: Exert a
high or low effort.

apply the reciprocity principle where low effort from
the agent are punished by the application of a higher
profit sharing ratio (given to the financier) or no
renewal of the contract. On the other hand a high
effort is rewarded by a lower sharing ratio (given to
the financier) with the possibility of contract renewal.
The following two Tables summarize the refinancing
decision under each contract.
The first column represents the state of the world
which includes the expected state of nature and the
effort level. The second column represents our
assumed decision of refinancing. The third column
represents the financier share in case of refinancing.
The last column represents the amount decided to be
invested in the opportunity cost.

Participants Payoff in Period 1 if Market
Conditions are Low (i.e., Mi = Ml)
Since the output is null under low market conditions
regardless of the effort level, the payoff to the financier
and the agent respectively are:
UF ( Ci , Ei ) / M l ] = ( k − β1 F )(1 + ρ1 )


UE ( Ei , Ci )  / M l ] = − (1 − β1 ) F − Ch



Step 2: Refinancing Decisions
Table 2, extends Table 1 to two periods. We
provide the payoffs to the financier and the
entrepreneur under each contract Ci and under each
market condition Mi.
To illustrate, we decide on the refinancing decision
of each contract on its own. To do so, in period 2,we

Step 3: Best Contract to be Offered by the Financier
In this case we need to proceed via backward
induction under each state of market in both periods
by referring to Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The Model under a first stage low market followed by a second stage high market
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Table 1. Payoff to financier and agent give each participant’s strategy and market condition Mi in period 1
Entrepreneur
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Financier
Strategy
Eh = Mi
El = Mi
C1 = Mi
[UF (C1; Eh); UE (Eh; C1)] / Mi
[UF (C1; El); UE (El; C1)] /Mi
C2 = Mi
[UF (C2; H); UE (H; C2)] / Mi
[UF (C2; L); UE (L; C2)] / Mi
No contract
(1 + p) X% F; Ch
(1 + p) X% F; Cl
Table 2. Refinancing decisions for each contract
State of the world
Decision on refinancing
Ml; Eh; C2
Yes
Ml; El; C2
No
Ml; Eh; C1
Yes
Ml; El; C1
No

New Financier share in project
β2 = Eh; Ml = 1
β2 = El; Ml = 0
β2 = Eh; Ml = 1
β2 = El; Ml = 0

Results

Investment in opportunity cost
(K - F(1 + β1))(1 + p1)
(K - β1F)(1 + p1)
(K - F(1 + β1))(1 + p1)
(K - β1F)(1 + p1)

d [(1 − α h 2 ) AII − Ch ]> d [ (1 − α h 2 ) AII − CL ]

We start by comparing the end nodes, in the above
tree, which represent the final outcomes to the agent. The
nodes to be compared in pairs are: (12 and 13) (14 and
15) (16 and 17) (18 and 19):

So to exert a high level we must have the expected
productive ability of the agent to be greater than the
productivity requirement of contract 1 such that:

Payoff in node 12 =−(1−β1)F−Ch+d[(1−αl2) AII − Ch ]

α h2 < 1 −

Ch − Cl

(

A II − II

Payoff in node 13 =−(1−β1)F−Ch+d[(1− αl2) AII − Cl ]

)

(4)

Now we compare (18) and (19):
Payoff in node 18=−(1 − β1)F − Ch + d[(1 − αh2) II − Ch ]
Payoff in node 19=−(1 − β1)F − Ch + d[(1− αh2) II − Cl ]

For the agent to exert a high effort (i.e., choose node
12) we must have: Payoff in node 12>Payoff in node 13.
i.e., we must have:
d [(1 − α l 2 ) AII − Ch ]> d [ (1 − α l 2 ) AII − Cl ]

For payoff in (18) to be greater than that of (19) we
must have:

So to exert a high level we must have:
αl2 < 1 −

(1 − α h 2 ) II − Π > Ch – Cl

Ch − Cl

(

A II − II

)

(3)
In other words:

Now we compare payoffs in node 14 and 15:

α h2 < 1 −

Payoff in node 14 =−(1 − β1)F − Cl + d[Wh − Ch]
Payoff in node 15 =−(1 − β1)F − Cl + d[Wl − Cl ]
From assumption 1 we have Wh − Ch > Wl − Cl

Ch − Cl

( II − II )

(5)

Now we compare the pair (4 and 5) and (6 and 7):
Node (4) emanates from node (12) as we have to
meet the condition in Equation (3) Node (5) emanates
from node (14) the payoff in node (14) is proven to be
greater than that of node (15):

So Payoff in node 14>Payoff in node 15.
Now we compare the payoffs to the agent under (16)
and (17):

Payoff in node 4 =−(1− β1)F − Ch + d[(1 − αl2) AII − Ch ]
Payoff in node 5 =−(1 − β1)F − Cl + d[Wh − Ch]

Payoff in node 16 =−(1− β1)F−Ch+d[(1−αh2) Ac1 AII − Ch
Payoff in node 17 =−(1− β1)F − Ch + d[(1 − αh2) AII − Cl

For the payoff in (4) to exceed that of (5) we must have:

For the agent to exert a high effort (i.e., choose node
16) we must have: Payoff in node 16>Payoff in node 17.
i.e., we must have:

αl2 < 1 −
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Now we compare node (6) and (7):

F [β1 (1 + ρ1 )(1 + δ (1 + ρ 2 )) + δ (1 + ρ 2 )]
δ AII
F [β1 (1 + ρ1 )(1 + δ (1 + ρ 2 )) + δ (1 + ρ 2 )]
<
δ II

Payoff in node 6 =−(1− β1)F − Ch + d[(1 − αh2) AII − Ch ]
Payoff in node 7 =−(1− β1)F − Cl + d[(1 − αh2) II − Ch ]

An effort based contract offer more span for
negotiation.
In fact to calculate the Span of Negotiation (SN) we
take the difference between the maximum and the
minimum value of the sharing ratio of each contract we
have for contract 1(the output based):

For payoff in (6) to be greater than 7 we must have:

α h2 < 1 −

1  Ch − C l 


II  d ( A − 1) 

(7)


 1  C − Cl 
Ch − Cl
SN c1 = Min 1 −  h
 ;1 −
d
A
−
1
(
)


 II 

A II − II

F [β1 (1 + ρ1 )(1 + δ (1 + ρ 2 )) + δ (1 + ρ 2 )]
−
δ II

Discussion

(

From the preceding results we need to develop
sharing ratios for each type contract that satisfies both
the agent and the financier.

Contract 1: Output Only

For contract 2 (the effort based)

For the financier to at least make profit from
contract 1 his sharing ratio should respect the
condition in Equation (1). For the agent to fulfill his
obligations and exert a high effort the sharing ratio
must fulfill the condition in Equation (7):



1  Ch − Cl
C − Cl

SN c 2 = Min 1 −
+ Wh  ;1 − h

d

 AII 
A II − II

F [β1 (1 + ρ1 )(1 + δ (1 + ρ 2 )) + δ (1 + ρ 2 )]
−
δ AII

(

F  β1 (1 + p1 ) 1 + δ (1 + p2 ) + δ (1 + p2 )



(

)

δ II

 1  C − Cl 
Ch − Cl
≤ α h 2 ≤ Min 1 −  h
 ;1 −
d
A
−
1
(
)


 II 

A II − II


(

)

limA→∞ SNc2 − SNc1  =

Contract 2: Effort Only
For the financier to at least break even from
contract 2 his sharing ratio should respect the
condition in Equation (2). For the agent to fulfill his
obligations and exert a high effort the sharing ratio
must fulfill the condition in Equation (6):

In this research we dealt with a specific kind of
projects that of new project. The specific case of new
projects comes from the fact that they are usually
characterized by difficult conditions at their initial stage
but then can prosper at later stages. This poses a problem
in musharakah contracts in terms of determining the
adequate sharing ratio. This problem comes from the fact
that the sharing ratio does not only depend on the effort
to be exercised by the agent but also on the market
conditions. To overcome this problem we proposed two
types of contracts. One is effort based It compensates the
agent for the effort provided regardless of market
conditions. The other type of contract is output based
where the agent compensation is based solely on output
realized. Our intuition is that an agent opting for an
output based signals a reliance on market condition and

)

δ AII


1  Ch − Cl
≤ α l 2 ≤ Min 1 −
+ Wh

 AII  d




Ch − Cl 

 ;1 −

A II − II 


(

F[β1 (1 + ρ1 )(1 + δ (1 + ρ2 )) + δ (1 + ρ2 )]
>0
δ II

Conclusion

F  β1 (1 + p1 ) 1 + δ (1 + p2 ) + δ (1 + p2 )



(

)







To prove that an effort based contract offer more
span of negotiation we take the difference between the
two spans and apply the limit of the difference as the
productivity A goes to infinity:

(8)







)







(9)

)

The two inequalities show two facts:
The minimum sharing ratio of the effort based
contract is always lower than that of the output based
contract. In fact since A > 1 and AII > II we have:
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therefore a lower effort ability meriting lower
compensation. The opposite is true when the agent
shows confidence by choosing an effort based contract.
We found theoretical evidence that an effort based
contract offer better compensation to the agent in the
form of lower sharing ratio to the financier. This result
has two important Islamic implications. First it
emphasizes the sentiment of altruism which the financier
shows by taking a smaller sharing ratio. Second it
emphasizes the sentiment of positive reciprocity which
the agent exhibits by providing high effort. Another
important finding is that an effort based contract offers
more span of negotiation than an output based contract.
This is an important Islamic concept as the agent has
fewer restrictions in terms of negotiations. To test the
validity of the model we propose an extension of this
model using field and empirical study.
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